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Authors Sara B. Larson and Kathryn 
Purdie will visit Dixon Oct. 4.

Gear up for some fun lunch time 
activities with Hope Week
and Red Ribbon Week on the Hori-
zon. 

Calendar
Sept. 23 Lunch Activity
Assembly Hank Smith

Sept. 26-30 Hope Week
Sept. 29 Ballroom Dance Social 

at Centennial 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 4 Author Visit

Oct. 5 Picture re takes
Oct. 10-14 Stomp Out Bullying

Oct. 19-21, 24 Fall Break

Authors visit Dixon
 Sara B. Larson and Kathyrn Purdie 
are coming to Dixon!  There is going to be 
an assembly and a book give away on Oct. 4, 
during third period.  Students can sign up to 
attend with Mrs. Moody.
 Larson is the author of the Defy 
series and Kathryn Purdie is the author of 
Burning Glass.  

Sports Center
Football teams win big--undefeated!

In the spotlight --players 
are passionate about ball

In boys PE, students are working on 
their track and field skills. 

 Dixon girls just com-
pleted their first fitness test and 
according to Ms. Olson had 
some amazing scores.
 Overall records for the 
year were performed by the fol-
lowing students:  Sierra Walker 
72sit ups, Emily Cannegieter 
continued on next page

by McKay
 The eighth grade team is undefeated after four 
games. The team has ten players that have already scored of-
fensively and defensively; they have scored above 30 points 
each game.  
 The offensive squad consists of four receivers and 
one running back and a QB. Ryder MacGillvary has scored 
his share of point as McKay Strauss blows up the middle, 
along with Matio Lesa dustiing the corners and safeties on 
the way to the touchdowns.
  The line led by the center Zach Marvell blows up the 
competition with speed and power. With four wins under our 
belt the Panthers are off to a good season.  
 The defense on the other hand is great; no one gets 
past our line in the run game.  
continued on next page

Kindness theme 
for activities

PE news

How how can you jump?
 In boys pe, students are working 
on track and field skills. 
 Coach reports the following re-
cords set so far: 

by Tory
 The student council 
is gearing up for activities 
which encourage students to 
stomp out bullying. 
 The week of Oct. 
10-14 is Stomp Out Bul-
lying Week. Students are 
encouraged to wear blue.

 There 
will be fun lunch 
activities and 
dress up days 
along with a 
stomp on Friday. 

 The student council is also busy making plans 
for Red Ribbon Week, which encourages students to be 
violence and drug free.  
 Student officers this year are Sophie Luke, Julia 
Henderson, Matthew Rhineer, Courtney Scott and Savan-
nah Heideman. 

Parent Teacher Conference 
Thursday, Sept. 22

2-8 p.m.
Check progress and meet teachers
Students and parents welcome!

100 meter dash—school 
record 11.59 1-Mortensen, 
2-Mahlquist, 3-Burton, 5-Lesa, 
6-Lee and 7-Rodriquez.
Javelin Throw—school record 
129’ 1-Smith 70’, 2-Wilcox 85’, 
3-McCune 64’, 5-Mason 72’, 
6-Lee 80’ and 7-Rodriquez 70’.
Discus throw—school record 
121” 2-Wilcox 55’, 3-Burton 
70’, 5-Rhineer 62’, 6-Garcia 73’ 
and 7-Cobb 72’.

by Tyler and John
 Madi Allphin’s favorite sport is soc-
cer. She has been playing for four years.   
She uses her speed and footwork to play 
forward or midfield. Madi has won numerous 
tournament medals.
 “To be successful you need to practice 
a lot and work hard everyday,” she said. She 
loves to watch BYU play soccer. 
 Cal Morris plays football but his 
favorite sport is baseball.  On the diamond, he 
plays shortstop but on the football field he is a 
wide receiver.
 Last year in football they won the 
championship. He believes you have to prac-
tice hard to be successful.  His favorite team is 
the Panthers. 

Madi

Cal



61 push ups, America Higareda most flexible with 17 inches on a sit 
and reach.  
 Savannah Eatough top 7th grader for the mile run with 7:24 
and Sadie Edwards was the top eighth grader for the mile run with 
6:33. 

 The seventh grade team is undefeated so far. According to 
Lincoln Johnson “their team is pretty good.” Johnson is the quarter-
back and their top two receivers are Rock Magelby and Ty Larson.  
Johnson said they have a pretty good defense as well.
 In the game against Westlake Rockwall had two sacks and 
four tackles but at the end of the game it was tied. But Rock ended 
the game with a touchdown.

More undefeated football
continued from front

More PE news
continued from front

 by Marianne and Marlee
 There are several new faces at Dixon 
this fall. 
 Heather Williams is a new math 
teacher here at Dixon. She graduated from 
BYU. She likes tap dancing and ballroom 
dancing. She loves Harry Potter movies, 
books, and plays. 
 She likes being here at Dixon and 
watching students understand things that they 
didn’t before. She also likes paws and itime 
because it helps students get caught up with 
things.
 Cassidee Dewitt is a new teacher at 
Dixon. She teaches special education, func-
tional skills and peer tutor. She loves doing 
activities outside including, camping, four 
wheeling, basketball, tennis, and traveling. 
She likes all of the faculty and how friendly 
the student body is.
 Caitlin Dixon is one of the new 
teachers here at Dixon Middle School. 
She teaches English 8 and directed studies 
English 8. She will also be teaching directed 
studies English 7 next term.  
 She loves doing things outside, 
playing piano and guitar, movies, spending 
spending time with family and friends, and 
Harry Potter. Dixon loves teaching at Dixon. 
The school is named after her great-great 
grandfather Henry Aldous Dixon. 
 She loves the students and the staff 
and is super excited to help students reach 
their potential.
 The best thing about Dixon ac-
cording to Amy Grant is the nice staff and 
the great students  She is teaching math 7 
and 8. 

New faces at Dixon

     Heather Williams

Cassidee Dewitt

Caitlin Dixon

Amy Grant

by Bryce J and Bryce S
 This year at Dixon students have the chance to win 
great raffle prizes like a football signed by Ty Detmer. How? 
well it’s simple all students have to do is accept the challenge 
and read 40 books during the school year.
 Provo Reads, an annual city wide effort to promote lit-
eracy and community by sharing common reading experienc-
es, is underway on Sept. 12. This year the focus is on mystery 
books.
 In order to promote this theme, Dixon has their own 
Sherlock who will be lurking throughout the school. The stu-
dent who is able to first report each new location to Mrs.Rus-
sell can claim a prize in the libary. Students may also examine 
the Panther jar on the libary counter to see if they can identify 
any shreds of evidence to help them identify the remains of 
the book.
  Also Provo Libary will be hosting various authors 
during the coming months for the Teen Reading Festival. 
Among those authors will be Matthew Kirby Sept. 29, Jenni 
James in October and Marissa Meyer in November. 

Find Sherlock, solve mystery, win prizes

by Kaylee
 Mark you calendar for Nov. 17,18 and 21 as Shakespeare 
comes to the Dixon stage.  A production about two sets of twins 
who get a little mixed with a hilarious ending is the story of this 
year’s production Comedy of Errors. 
     The cast list includes-Ben Romero as Solinus, Joseph Jenks 
and Scott Paul as Solinus’s Bodygaurds,Aaron Tristan as Aegeon, 
Katie Tuinei as Aemilia, David Martin as Antipholus of Ephesus, 
Ian Purser as Antipholus of Syracuse, Abby Paulson as Dromio of 
Ephesus, Jill Campbell as Dromio of Syracuse, Lucy Ashton as Lu-
ciana, Elise Phair as Luce, Sam Butcher as Balthazar, Lindsay Gale 
as Bahar, Kirsten Webster as Angelo, Rebekah Quitana as Angelo’s 
friend,
 Also Annika Taylor as Courtesan, Jonny Arias as The First 
Merchant, Kaitlyn Holman as the Second Merchant, Cameron Phair 
as Doctor Pinch, The four Doctors Assistants- Hyrum Ashworth, 
Ethan Harrison, Samantha Crandall and Adele Taylor- Sith Isaac 
Chavez as Gaoler, Hallie Winward as Second Officer, Nadja South-
wick as Third Officer, Megan Benson as the Servant, Jasper Feaua’i 
as the Headsman.
 Other Attendants/Officers/Towns People/ Nuns-Victoria Amistad, 
Kalea Arredondo, Emily Bond, Bethany Bowen, Ashley Elmer, 
Jennifer Elmer, Lindsay Epling, Rachel Gardiner, Emma Hall, 
Alexandria Kohler, Audrey Leckie, Gorgeous Lee, Lizzy Price, Tia 
Rochette,  Amber Thompson, Alyssa Thurman and Joe Folau.

Comedy of Errors Cast announced



by Marianne
 Hope week is coming 
at the end of September!  Wear 
yellow, send notes to your 
friends, and participate in lunch 
activities.
 Hope Squad is sponsor-
ing the activities to encourage 
students to be good friends and 
help others.  There will be dress 
up days and fun activities. 
 The Hope Squad meets 
and plans activities throughout 
the year designed to help stu-
dens with their friendship skills. 

Student Life

Concert Choir students rehearse for their first 
concert of the school year. 

Hope squad teach
friendship, kindness

by Marianne and Marlee
 Karen Glenn, is one of 
the new counselors at Dixon. She 
graduated from BYU and the 
University of Phoenix. 
 She loves to read, travel, 
tap dance, and loves music.   
She said sheloves the energy, 
curiosity and the enthusiasm of 
the students.
 As as counselor, Glenn 
is over students M-Z.  She hopes 
to be able to help them do well 
academically and have a great 
year at Dixon. 

Ms. Glenn

Stop in and meet
new counselor

Choirs, bands rehearse for
first concert of year
By Tori and Brooke
 The fine arts department is preparing 
for their fall concert series. 
 Concert and Jazz Band will perform 
their first concert on Oct. 18 at 6:30 p.m.  
Under the direction of Christy Giblon these 
groups will play a variety of pieces.
 The concert choirs will be performing 
Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Dixon auditorium.
The concert is free but donation are always 
accepted.
 According to Mr. T the concert will 
be short as they will be performing 3-4 songs.
 The orchestra will also be performing 
on Oct. 13 at 6:30 p.m.  With a new director, 
Esther Judd, the orchestras are looking for-
ward to showing what they can do. 
 Ballroom dancers are also participat-
ing in their first dance social Sept. 29  at 7 
p.m.  They will have a second one in October 
at Centennial at 3:30 p.m. 
 

by Lorene and Jenny
 This months’ Panther Pics 
features two eighth graders and two 
seventh graders.
 Michael Bartholomew is one 
of the smartest and friendliest person 
ever. He enjoys reading during the fall, 
and his all time favorites are the Lord of 
the Rings book series. Michael’s favor-
ite class is math. He also enjoys an occa-
sional Kit-Kat. He is passionate about 
math and reading. Now you know about 
Michael Bartholomew.
 Elise Johnson is a gorgeous 
and magnificent 8th grader, who loves 
chocolate. She is a great artist. Elise 
loves to read; her favorite book is First 
Comes Love by Emily Giffin. Her favor-
ite subject at school is U.S. History with 
Mr. Thomas. During the fall, she plays 
football. Now you know about Elise 
Johnson.
 Drew Nielson is a funny and 
athletic human being. His favorite class 
is P.E. Drew also plays baseball in the 
fall, and is just passionate about it. His 
favorite movie is The Sandlot. He enjoys 
a Twix bar, but the question is which 
side does he prefer left or right? Now 
you now more about the fantastic Drew 
Nielson.
 Leslye Nunez is a smart and 
beautiful 8th grade girl. She loves to 
dance, which is why she considers 
Ballroom one of her favorite classes. 
Her favorite treats are gummy bears and 
Mexican candy. During the fall she goes 
for walks. She also  said that she really 
enjoys watching The Maze Runner. Now 
you know a little about Leslye Nuñez.

Leslye

Drew

Elise

Michael

Panther Piks
 What’s new on the book shelf
 Stella by Starlight by Sharon Drap-
er-- historical fiction and based on the sto-
ries of her grandmother in a small southern 
town Bumblebee North Carolina during the 
depression. 
 When Stella and her brother JoJo 
are out later than they should be one night 
they see a burning cross and realize that the 
Klu Klux Klan is back.  This brings even 
more hardship and trials to those struggling 
during the Great Depression.  Beautifully 
written with an engaging story, Stella dis-
covers “words falling like leaves if she will 
just grab them.
 The Scourge by Jennifer A. Nielsen. 
--As a lethal plague sweeps through the 
land, Ani Mells is shocked when she is unex-
pectedly captured by the governor's wardens 
and forced to submit to a test for the deadly 
Scourge. She is even more surprised when 
the test results come back positive, and she 
is sent to Attic Island, a former prison turned 
refuge -- and quarantine colony -- for the ill. 
Ani quickly discovers that she doesn't know 
the whole truth about the Scourge or the 
Colony. 
 Gears of Revolution by J Scott Sav-
age--After finding a compass and clues left 
by Kallista's father, Leo Babbage, Trenton 
and Kallista head west aboard their home-
made mechanical dragon to search for the 
missing inventor. The two teenagers hope 
to find answers about their mountain city of 
Cove.
 Trenton and Kallista are caught up 
in a civil war between a clan of scavengers 
called Whipjacks and the Order of the Beast, 
people who believe that dragons are immor-
tal and divine.

On the book shelf...

On the Big 
Screen

Here are some top 
picks coming to 
movie theaters:

 -Kubo and the Two 
Strings
-Storks

-Magnificent Seven
-Maximum Rideout 

Sept. 30
along with Mrs. 

Peregrine’s Home 
for Peculiar 

Children
In October, limited 
release The Greantt 

Gilly Hopkins. 



 Since the second week of 
August, the cross country team 
has started. 
 Some of the team mem-
bers are Xavier Anaya, Kobe 
Williams,  Hannah Jorgenson, 
Gorgeous Lee, Cooper Moore, 
and  Savannah Eatough. 
 The team captains are 
Cassidy Fife and Daeshaun Lee. 
 The team has meets ev-
ery Tuesday around five and six. 
On Wednesdays and Thursdays 
they practice from 3 to 4. The 
farthest they have ran as a team 
was  3 miles  from Dixon Middle 
School to Provo High School. 
They also run a 3k, 1k, 2k, and a 
4k. 

 Provo Ladies soft-
ball team won a recent Wacky 
Warrior tournament playing for  
“cancer cuties”.  The tournament 
supports and helps children and 
teens who have cancer.  
 The teams dress up while 
playing for them and the Povo 
team wore a bow in the hair and 
crazy socks for Cambree, a two 
year old and their cancer cutie.   
 The Provo Team played 
a total of six games, winning 
them to take the tournament. 

Softballers play
to benefit cancer

Run cross country
team, run, run!  A very popular trend this season are scarves. While this 

trend may seem like a normal winter fashion, it has been used 
in a lot of different ways to change any look this year. This trend 
has been popular in both men’s and women’s fashion, and is a 
great way to stay warm. 
 Another trend that many people are doing are pegging 
their pants. This, also known as rolling up your pants, is very 
popular. This will give a new look to an old pair of pants and 
it's just as comfortable. This fashion is usually worn with high 
top converse. 
 Looking to keep your arms warm this summer? Anoth-
er trend hitting Ready-to-Wear lines are army green jackets. 
This is a very popular trend and it is an easy way to keep warm 
while out this winter. Varsity jackets are also popular amount 
teens our age. 
 Popular shoes include vans, converse, Nike’s and Jan-
dals (Jesus sandals). You'll need a way to keep those feet warm 
during the winter, and while these shoes all look great, if you 
want to keep those feet warm boots are a great way to go. And, 
with the right design, they look great too. 

Fashionolgy: getting ready for fall
by Tory and Brooke
 Some of our outstanding summer read-
ers this year read over 2,500 pages, some of these 
students were, Madi Stavast, David Marin, Kaitlyn 
Post, Briana Heideman, and Kaleb Ahlfors. Next 
week these students will be attending an everything 
on a waffle party. 
 This Friday, the 8th grade stem class is 
having their first stem activity. We will be work-
ing on team building. They are going to create lego 
hotels and watch a great clip on how the big guys put 
together teams that work. 
 Mrs. Hagen’s English class is current-
ly reading short stories, next they will be reading 
“The Adventure of the Speckled Band” a Sherlock 
Holmes story by Arthur cannon.
 Mrs. Moody’s English students are learning 
and reading about the great depression they will be 
doing a research project about real individuals in the 
1930’s who made a difference. Her students will also 
be doing a film project.
 In Mrs. Moody’s digital media class stu-
dents are learning photoshop basics. They have also 
been learning about photography. They will also be 
making public service movies in October.
 Mrs. Drussel’s English students finished 
taking the SAGE interim. This will give them an 
idea of how much they know in ELA. Students have 
also been reading Flowers for Algernon and learn-
ing elements of a short story. Her students have also 
read Watson’s  go to Birmingham, a fun book about 
families, journeys, and handling problems in life.
 Seventh Grade students in Mrs Cellar’s Art 
1 class is spray painting their stencils and they have 
completed their Perspective Name project. Also her 
photography class is well underway as they learn 
about the rules of composition. “Be sure to come 
by the art hallway to  see the cool projects we’re 
doing!” says Mrs Cellar

Round Campus News
by Trey
 Twelve students from Dixon Middle 
School attended the National TSA Conference in 
Nashville, Tennessee this past summer.  The stu-
dents did a wonderful job at the conference.  They 
won a Chapter Excellent award and made it to the 
semi-finals on the Construction Challenge competi-
tion.
 Next year, National TSA is in Orland, Flor-
ida.  Dixon is looking forward to taking students 
to Orland this next summer.  If you would like to 
join Dixon TSA, go see Mr. Wardle.  TSA meet on 
Mondays after school.

TSA goes to nationals

by Sophie and Adrien
 Halloween is just around the corner and 
if you don’t have a costume that’s okay! We have 
some ideas that you can make with your own 
hands with things you probably have lying around 
at your house! 
 You can be an emoji this year by getting 
a yellow shirt and printing out the emoji you want 
onto transfer paper. Transfer the clip art onto your 
shirt and pair it with any pants you want. 
 If you are a girl and would like to spice it 
up a bit you could make a tutu also by just tying 
yellow tool onto string! Remember searching for 
hours as a little kid for this little character?  
 Be where’s Waldo this year for halloween 
by just wearing a red and white striped shirt with a 
matching hat. Blue jeans or a blue tutu would also 
pair really well with this costume. And of course if 
you have unprescribed  glasses, they would tie the 
outfit together perfectly.
 Feeling hungry this Halloween? Make 
these scary awesome treats using just a few in-
gredients! Have any marshmallows sitting in the 
cupboard? Dip them in some chocolate or some 
halloween colored frosting and decorate them.

DYI costumes for Halloween



Trending in music
Interested in listening to some 

tunes, here are some your 
classmate suggest:

“Better when I’m Dancing”
by Meghan Trainor

“Sweatshirt” Jacob Satorius
“Heathens” Twenty-one Pilots

“Treat You Better” Shawn 
Mendes

“We Don’t Talk Anymore” 
Charlie Puth

“Never be Like You” Flume
“No Limit” Usher

“Can’t Stop the Feeling” Justin 
Timberlake

Miss Sarcastic Just too Funny

In the Middle



Life of a middle school super hero....


